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Abstract: We consider the solid-liquid-solid (SLS) process of in-plane silicon nanowire growth 
from a point of view of spontaneous motion of indium (In) droplets on hydrogenated amorphous 
silicon (a-Si:H) coated substrates, and intermixing with the a-Si:H layer and precipitating 
crystalline silicon (c-Si) nanowires (NWs). Detailed SEM studies of the nanowires system (drop 
diameter, trench width, and a-Si:H thickness) and their interdependence unveils a reactive-
wetting behaviour of In droplets on a-Si:H, which is in perfect agreement with the in-situ TEM 
observation. We propose that this reactive wetting process transforms a-Si:H to c-Si, so that 
establishes a substrate energy gradient between the In contacts with a-Si:H at its advancing edge 
and with the substrate at its receding edge. This energy gradient activates the spontaneous 
movement of the drop which thereby maintains its contact with a-Si:H and allows a continuous 
nanowire growth. We suggest that the anisotropic wetting profile of In droplets results in the 
random growth of nanowires, which cannot be avoided on flat substrate. Thus, we study the 
mechanism and stability of step-guided growth approach, aiming at high yield self-organisation 
of in-plane silicon nanowires. 
 
Theories and technologies of crystal growth date back to the second half of the 19
th
 
century (1). In modern scientific research, semiconductor nanowires are gaining increasing 
interests due to their potential applications on next-generation electronics, photonics, biosensors, 
photovoltaics, etc. (2) Among various synthesis approaches, the vapour-liquid-solid (VLS) 
method (3) is the most popular one, which relies on a one-dimensional crystal growth process 
assisted by metal catalysts. In the progress of understanding the nanowire growth, in-situ TEM 
technology (4, 5) is applied to directly record nucleation events and crystal growth (6-9), and 
even the kinetics at the catalyst-nanowire interfaces (10-14). 
In previous studies, we have reported on a solid-liquid-solid (SLS) process for the in-
plane silicon nanowires growth (15, 17), where an indium (In) droplet migrates on a substrate 
coated with an a-Si:H thin film, absorbing silicon atoms from its advancing edge and 
precipitating c-SiNW at its receding edge. Figure 1 (A) shows a SEM image of a typical in-plane 
silicon nanowire grown on 100 nm thermal oxide (noted as SiO2), with a solid In nanoparticle 
(NP) and a trench which records the trace of In droplet migration on a-Si:H, as seen in Fig. 1 (B). 
This is a complex system with a strong interplay between the In drop, the a-Si:H layer and the 
substrate. To get a better understanding on the growth process and its driving forces we combine 
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here scanning electron microscopy and in-situ transmission electron microscopy, which in a 
consistent way allow us to demonstrate the importance of the reactive wetting on the in plane 
nanowire growth process. 
 
Geometric study by SEM of solid-liquid-solid SiNWs 
This SLS growth process can be considered as spontaneous motion of droplets on a solid 
surface with surface energy (or wettability) gradient, where unbalanced Young’s force Fd  drives 
droplets moving towards higher solid surface energy area (18-21). The unbalanced Young’s 
force Fd can be expressed by: 
 (cos cos ),d LV b aF      (1) 
where γLV represents the droplet surface energy, θa,b the liquid-solid contact angle at the receding 
and advancing edge of the moving droplet, respectively. Thereby, in order to prove the presence 
of surface energy gradient in this SLS system, we used an indirect approach based on geometric 
study of SLS systems under SEM observation. The top-view schematic representation of a 
typical in-plane silicon nanowire on SiO2 is shown in Fig. 1 (C). Several parameters can be 
measured: (i) ds-NP represents solid indium nanoparticle (NP) diameter (we consider the solid 
indium NPs as spheres, an example SEM image is shown in Fig. S1 in supplementary material); 
(ii) dNW: nanowire width measured from top view; (iii) haSiH: a-Si:H thickness (calibrated by 
spectroscopic ellipsometry); (iv) dcontact(aSiH): trench width, which can be considered as the 
contact width between In droplet and a-Si:H during nanowire growth. In this study, we 
arbitrarily chose nanowires grown by In droplets in different sizes (from ~50 nm to ~700 nm) on 
a-Si:H of three different thicknesses (9, 19 and 33 nm). 
Figure 1 (D) shows that the ratio of trench width over solid In NP diameter (i.e. β = 
dcontact(aSiH)/ds-NP) is as a function of the ratio of a-Si:H thickness over solid In NP diameter (i.e. α 
= haSiH/ds-NP). The linear fitting result is given by: 
 1.26 3.2 .    (2) 
The intercept of this linear fitting indicates that if there is no a-Si:H on SiO2 or In droplets are 
quite large compared with a-Si:H thickness (i.e. α approaches 0), β approaches 1.26, which 
suggests that the contact width of In droplet on SiO2 dcontact(SiO2) approaches 1.26ds-NP. 
Considering that the volume of an In NP before and after melting is constant, and that the solid 
NP before NW growth is nearly a full sphere (see Fig. S1-B), this ratio value implies that the In 
droplet on SiO2 is a semi-sphere, and the contact angle θSiO2 is 90° (22, 23). Once the SiO2 
substrate is coated by an a-Si:H thin film, the liquid-solid contact line is stretched (i.e. 
dcontact(aSiH) > dcontact(SiO2)), therefore the contact angle is supposed to be lowered (i.e. θaSiH < 90°). 
We suggest that this phenomenon corresponds to a reactive wetting behaviour (24). On the one 
hand, random a-Si:H structure with large amount of defects has higher surface energy compared 
with c-Si (25); on the other hand, the In/a-Si:H contact will activate a process of metal-induced 
crystallisation of a-Si:H (26, 27). Moreover, being a monotonically increasing linear function, 
Equation (1) shows that thicker a-Si:H results in broader contact width, which means thicker a-
Si:H has higher wettability. Fig. 1 (E) illustrates the evolution of In NP from solid to liquid, from 
non-reactive wetting on SiO2 to reactive wetting on a-Si:H. 
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Fig. 1. SEM study of in-plane solid-liquid-solid silicon nanowires. (A) SEM image of an in-
plane silicon nanowire grown on c-Si wafer with native oxide. Note that during the growth solid 
indium nanoparticle is in liquid phase (i.e. droplet). (B) A zoom of image (A) showing that a 
trench is left on the substrate due to the In droplet/a-Si:H contact during nanowire growth. The 
tilt angles of both SEM images are 75°. (C) Schematic representation of in-plane SLS SiNW 
from top view. (D) Statistical analysis on the SLS geometry showing that the ratio of trench 
width over solid In NP diameter is as a function of the ratio of a-Si:H thickness over solid In NP 
diameter. (E) Evolution of In NP from solid to liquid, from non-reactive wetting on SiO2 to 
reactive wetting on a-Si:H. 
 
  
For a better understanding of the In droplet/a-Si:H contact during nanowire growth, we 
performed the STEM-EDX mapping of an in-plane silicon nanowire from cross-sectional view, 
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as shown in Fig. 2. The profile of the trench is marked by the white dashed line, where the 
nanowire is located at the center of the trench with no a-Si:H. However, at both sides of the 
nanowire, there is still residual a-Si:H in the trench. Based on this STEM-EDX analysis, we 
manage to build up a scenario of the reactive wetting of an In droplet on a-Si:H: the In droplet 
wets on a-Si:H, intermixes with it and precipitates c-Si nanowire on the substrate where the a-
Si:H is completely depleted. Note that the a-Si:H will be probably exhausted in the trench if the 
droplet size is relatively too large. As there are more sites for the silicon precipitation, separated 
silicon crystals will be produced rather than silicon nanowire (see Fig. S4). 
 
 
Fig. 2. STEM-EDX mapping of the cross-sectional profile of an in-plane silicon nanowire. 
 
In-situ TEM observation of nanowire growth 
In order to verify this reactive wetting behaviour in the SLS process of nanowire growth, 
we carried out an in-situ TEM study (details of the experiment is seen in the supplementary 
materials). The observation started from an as-grown nanowire on Si3N4 membrane (at 450°C) 
with an In NP at its end, as shown in Fig. 3 (A). Selective area electron diffraction pattern shows 
that the marked part of NW is in (211) orientation (see the inset image). 
After this observation, the sample was heated at 350°C. Fig. 3 (B) shows a sequence of 
TEM images extracted from Movie S1. The In droplet melted and started to spread on a-Si:H 
from t = 1 s, followed by production of c-Si, as seen at t = 5, 7 s. This strong wetting behaviour 
is in good agreement with the geometric study of SLS systems (see Fig. 1 (E)). However, at 
350°C, the profile of In droplet wetting layer varied intensely. Fig. 3 (C) shows that at t = 39 s 
the In droplet stopped moving forward (see its weak wetting at the advancing edge, no intrusion 
on a-Si:H), but strongly spread towards its two wings. As c-Si was produced at the In 
droplet/NW interface, the In droplet was squeezed to be a croissant, wrapping and creating three 
interfaces with the nanowire, which resulted in the nanowire growth towards three directions (see 
t = 39, 40 s). This strong anisotropic and widely stretched wetting layer of In droplet finally led 
the nanowire growing broad, as shown in sequence (D) with a time interval of 4 s. We suggest 
that this strong variation of wetting profile is due to the fact that it is difficult to realise an 
isotropic In/a-Si:H intermixing (28) along the contact line at 350°C. 
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After this sequence, the membrane temperature was elevated to 400°C. Sequence (E) 
shows the nanowire grown at 400°C, which is extracted from Movie S2. A zoom image at t = 9 s 
is shown in Fig. 3 (F). The In wetting profile at its advancing edge was relatively isotropic, so 
that the In droplet managed to keep moving forward without being squeezed by the growing NW. 
As a result, the In/NW interface was roughly maintained and the variation of nanowire diameter 
was eliminated to the largest extent. However, a stronger wetting layer appeared at its left wing, 
thereby in the next second (t = 10 s) the droplet turned left, as well as the nanowire growth 
direction. Similar behaviour occurred from t = 11 to 13 s, due to same unbalanced wetting profile 
between the two sides of the In droplet. Another case of nanowire turning is driven by the 
anisotropic contact of a-Si:H with In droplets. Fig. 3 (G) shows that once the In droplet was 
trapped in a situation where a-Si:H was only present to its right side, it spread (t = 32 s) and 
turned (t = 33 s) towards the a-Si:H area. 
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Fig. 3. In-situ TEM observation of silicon nanowire growth. (A) TEM image of an as-grown 
nanowire on Si3N4 membrane at 400°C. The inset image is the selective area electron diffraction 
pattern, showing that the marked part of nanowire is in (211) orientation. (B) Sequence of TEM 
images of nanowire growth at 350°C, extracted from Movie S1. The time interval is 2 s. In 
started to wet and wet on a-Si:H, meanwhile c-Si was produced. (C) Sequence of TEM images 
extracted from Movie S1. The time interval is 1 s. Due to a anisotropic wetting on a-Si:H, the In 
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droplet stopped advancing, only spread towards its two wings. As the nanowire kept growing, 
the In droplet started to wrap the nanowire and create three In/NW interfaces so that the 
nanowire tended to grow in three different directions. (D) Sequence of TEM images extracted 
from Movie S1. The time interval is 4 s. Following sequence (C), nanowire grew broadly. (E) 
Sequence of TEM images of nanowire growth at 400°C, extracted from Movie S2. The time 
interval is 1 s. The diameter variation of the nanowire during growth was strongly reduced as the 
In droplet kept advancing and the In/NW interface was roughly maintained. However, the 
random growth cannot be avoided due to the unbalanced wetting behaviour at the two sides of 
the In droplets. A zoom image at t = 9 s is shown in (F), showing the In droplet wetting layer at 
its advancing edge was isotropic but a stronger wetting was present on its left wing compared 
with that on the right. Consequently, the In droplet turned left as well as the nanowire growth at t 
= 10 s. A similar behaviour happened from t = 11 to 13 s. (G) Another case of nanowire turning 
extracted from Movie S2. As a-Si:H was only present to its right side, it spread and turned 
towards the a-Si:H area. All the scale bars are 200 nm. 
  
Based on above results, we propose that the SLS process of in-plane silicon nanowire 
growth is the result of spontaneous movement of In droplets on a-Si:H. Fig. 4 (A) shows a 
schematic representation of the nanowire growth mechanism from side view: (i) In droplet 
contacts and reactively wets on a-Si:H based on a process of metal-induced crystallisation of a-
Si:H (i.e. a-Si:H intermixes with the In droplet until Si atoms supersaturation, which thereafter 
activates the heterogeneous nucleation and crystal growth of Si from In droplet). (ii) As a 
consequence, a substrate surface energy gradient is built up, from the non-reactive substrate (i.e. 
SiO2, Si3N4, etc. Note that c-SiNW is also included) to the reactive a-Si:H. (iii) In droplet moves 
forward, driven by the surface energy gradient, which maintains the a-Si:H/In contact. These 
three events in a cycling result in a continuous nanowire growth. The trench can be divided into 
two zones (see Fig. 4 (B)): zone 1, a-Si:H is completed depleted which allows nanowire 
precipitation on the substrate; zone 2, residual a-Si:H is left on the substrate where the two 
boundaries record the a-Si:H/In droplet reactive contact. Moreover, high temperature (i.e. 400 °C 
in this study) favours the maintenance of the In wetting profile at the advancing edge, thereby 
during growth the variation of nanowire diameters can be minimised by increasing the substrate 
temperature. However, a slight anisotropic wetting behaviours at the two wings of In droplets is 
commonly in presence in SLS process of nanowire growth, thus we suggest that the random 
growth of nanowire cannot be avoided on flat substrates. 
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Fig. 4. Schematic representation of in-plane SLS SiNW growth mechanism. (A) From side 
view, an In droplet spontaneously moves on a non-reactive substrate (e.g. SiO2, Si3N4, etc.) 
coated by an a-Si:H layer: (i) In droplet reactively wets on a-Si:H, resulting in the crystallization 
of a-Si:H; (ii) as a consequence, a surface energy gradient is built up on the substrate, from 
reactive a-Si:H to non-reactive substrate (including c-SiNW); (iii) the surface energy gradient 
activates the In droplet movement towards the a-Si:H area, which maintains the a-Si:H/In 
contact. These three events in a loop enable a continuous nanowire growth. (B) The trench which 
records the a-Si:H/In droplet reactive contact: zone 1, a-Si:H is completed depleted which allows 
nanowire precipitation on the substrate; zone 2, there is residual a-Si:H left in the trench. 
 
 In order to realise the alignment of randomly grown silicon nanowires, substrate 
structuration is an efficient route, where nanowires are guided along nano-facets on substrates 
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during growth (29, 30). Previously, we reported a step-guided growth approach and silicon 
nanowire transistors based on it have been demonstrated (31, 32). An example of step-guided 
grown silicon nanowire is shown in Fig. 5 (A). To understand this step guiding effect, we study 
the Gibbs energy of the liquid-solid system (i.e. In droplet/SiO2 substrate). As shown in Fig. 5 (C) 
from (i) to (ii), once a step edge (i.e. a new solid surface) is introduced in the liquid-solid system, 
the In droplet will be pinned to the step corner due to the minimisation of liquid-solid system 
Gibbs energy (see the calculations in supplementary material). In other words, the In droplet will 
wet on step corners. As a result, after a-Si:H coating, this pinning effect will be enhanced, as the 
In droplet will reactively wet on it. Moreover, being a type of heterogeneous nucleation and 
crystal growth from solution (33, 34), the step corner facilitates the nanowire precipitation (see 
Fig. 5 (C)-iii). Thereby, a surface energy gradient is built along the step corner, the guided 
growth is thus realised, as illustrated in Fig. 5 (B). Furthermore, we suggest that if the a-Si:H 
coating layer is not conformal, most probably the sidewall deposition rate is lower than the one 
on planar surface in a PECVD process (35), then the In droplet will wet on the thicker a-Si:H 
more strongly (see Fig. 1-D), consequently the pinning effect by the step corner will be 
eliminated due to a wettability gradient established from the step edge to the substrate, thereby 
the In droplet will leave the step corner, and the step-guided growth will fail. In general, Fig. 5 
(C) illustrates the evolution of In droplet wetting behaviour from on a flat SiO2 substrate to on a 
step corner, from conformal to unconformal a-Si:H coating conditions. 
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Fig. 5. Step-guided growth of in-plane solid-liquid-solid silicon nanowires. (A) SEM image 
of a step-guided grown silicon nanowire. (B) Schematic representation of step-guided growth 
mechanism. (C) Evolution of In droplet wetting behaviour from on a flat SiO2 substrate to on a 
step corner, from conformal to unconformal a-Si:H coating conditions. 
 
In conclusion, the dependence of trench width on In droplet size and thickness is obtained 
from a geometric study of in-plane silicon nanowires, indicating a reactive wetting behaviour of 
In droplets on a-Si:H. Cross-sectional STEM-EDX mapping unveils that silicon nanowires are 
precipitated in the center of trenches with a-Si:H completely depleted, while residual a-Si:H is 
left on the rest part of the trench. In-situ TEM observation confirms the assumption of this 
reactive wetting behaviour, from which the deformation of In droplets and their wetting layers at 
the advancing edges are clearly observed. Being a type of spontaneous motion of droplets on 
solid surface, we propose that this reactive wetting process transforms a-Si:H into c-Si, therefore 
establishes a substrate energy gradient between the contacts of the In droplet with a-Si:H at the 
front side and with the substrate (SiO2, Si3N4, etc.) depleted from a-Si:H. This energy gradient 
activates the droplet movement, which therefore maintains its contact with a-Si:H and allows a 
continuous nanowire growth. At low temperature (i.e. 350°C), the wetting profile of an In 
droplet along the In/a-Si:H contact line is often quite anisotropic. Once the In droplet wraps the 
growing nanowire and creates multi In/NW interfaces, the nanowire start to grow broader. At 
high temperature (i.e. 400°C), the In wetting profile at the advancing edge is relatively isotropic, 
so that the nanowire diameter does not vary widely. However, slight unbalance between the 
wetting profiles at the two wings of an In droplet activates the turning of nanowire growth. We 
suggest that this random growth can be hardly avoided on flat substrates, and it needs substrate 
structuration (i.e. guiding steps) for the alignment of the nanowires. Based on our understanding 
of the nanowire growth, we suggest the following step-guided growth mechanism: step corner 
pins In droplet and is the preferential site for nanowire precipitation, so that the substrate surface 
energy gradient is well built up along it and guided growth is succeeded. We propose that in 
order to stabilize this step-guided growth approach, the a-Si:H coating should be conformal at 
the step corner, otherwise In droplet will leave it and spread to the thicker a-Si:H area. This 
progress on step-guided growth mechanism should bring about insight for releasing high yield 
self-organisation of in-plane silicon nanowires in electronics applications. Moreover, we suggest 
that this reactive wetting behaviour of metal droplets on a-Si:H (or even on c-Si) can explain the 
metal catalyst surface migration on VLS grown silicon nanowires in PECVD process (36). 
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Supplementary Materials: 
Methods 
1. SEM observation and statistical analysis of in-plane SLS nanowire parameters 
 Sample preparation: 
 Indium pads by thermal evaporation were defined by electron beam lithography on c-Si 
substrates with 100 nm thermal oxide (noted as SiO2). The size of indium pads ranges from 500 
nm x 500 nm to 2 µm x 2 µm. The nominal thickness of the pads is 5 nm or 50 nm. Then the 
sample was transferred to a RF-PECVD system (13.56 MHz), and treated by a standard process 
for the nanowire growth: (i) a H2 plasma treatment (100 sccm of H2, 400 mTorr, RF-power of 5 
watts at substrate temperature of 300°C for 5 minutes) to reduce the indium surface oxide (1); (ii) 
a-Si:H deposition (5 sccm of pure SiH4, 120 mTorr, RF power of 2 watts at substrate temperature 
of 150°C) in three different thicknesses of 9, 19 nm (on 5 nm thick In pads) and 30 nm (50 nm 
thick In pads). The a-Si:H thickness was deduced from spectroscopic elllipsometry measurement. 
(iii) Annealing the sample at nominal 450°C in H2 atmosphere (200 sccm, 1.9 Torr) for 10 
minutes. We selected several in-plane silicon nanowires from the samples for SEM (Hitachi 
S4800) characterisation. 
The In thin films by thermal evaporation grew in Volmer-Weber (VW) growth mode, 
resulting in morphology of discontinuous islands. An example of nominal 50 nm In thin film is 
shown in Fig. S1 (A). After a standard H2 plasma treatment at 300°C and cooling down, they 
turned to be spheres, as shown in Fig. S1 (B). 
An example of silicon nanowire is shown in Fig. S2 (A). The silicon nanowire grow from 
a 500 x 500 nm In pad of a nominal thickness of 5 nm coated by 9 nm a-Si:H. Fig. S2 (B) shows 
that no all the In NPs coated by a-Si:H were activated to produce nanowires, most of which were 
confined by shells. The variation of In NPs diameters is due to the NPs coalescence at the initial 
stage of nanowire growth. Fig. S2 (C, D) shows that one of the In NPs broken the shell, started to 
produce a silicon nanowire, rescued and coalesced with other confined In NPs in its route. As 32 
nm a-Si:H was too thick for 5 nm thick In pads to produce silicon nanowires, thereafter we chose 
50 nm thick In pads. 
To investigate the material of the shell of the In NPs, we etched them in a 3% hydrogen 
chloride solution (HCL) or in a SF6 plasma for 5 minutes. Fig. S3 (A) shows an In pad after the 
whole process of nanowire growth, where broken shells and coalesced In NPs can be viewed. Fig. 
S3 (B) shows that HCL cannot etch the shells, which means they were not indium oxide (due to 
insufficient H2 plasma treatment, or due to the reoxidation during a-Si:H deposition if there was 
any). However, SF6 plasma was sufficient to remove the broken shells, leaving coalesced In NPs 
on the substrate, as shown in Fig. S3 (C). Note that in order to avoid the SiO2 substrates to be 
etched by SF6 plasma, we deposited a layer of ZnO:Al to protect the substrates. This test 
indicates that the shells were made of silicon. As seen in Fig. S2 (D), it is clear that all the shells 
in the route of growing nanowire were broken, this means that the shells were a-Si:H, which 
were partially consumed when the moving In droplet contacted with them. The reason why the 
confined In droplets failed to dissolve the a-Si:H shell remains unclear, which needs further 
study. 
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2. In-situ TEM experiment 
In-situ TEM holder: we use Aduro Thermal E-chip (Protochips Incorporated) for the in-
situ TEM observation of in-plane solid-liquid-solid growth. The membrane contains 7x7 Si3N4 
holes in diameter of 7 µm and in thickness of ~50 nm. The temperature can be tuned 
continuously from room temperature to 1200°C, based on joule heating effect. More details can 
be referred to (2). 
Sample preparation: an In thin film of nominal thickness of ~200 nm was deposited on 
the E-chip by thermal evaporation. Fig. S5 (A) shows a SEM image of a membrane after In 
evaporation (in shape of discontinuous islands), the Si3N4 hole is in the dark center part. In order 
to decrease the density of In islands, the E-chip was dipped in 3% HCL solution for 3 minutes. 
After ~1 min rinse in deionized (DI) water, the E-chip was placed on a hot plate at 125°C for 2 
minute to evaporate the DI water, as shown in Fig. S5 (B). Then the E-chip was transferred to the 
RF-PECVD system, and treated by a standard H2 plasma exposure for 5 minutes. Fig. S5 (C) 
shows SEM image of a membrane after H2 plasma treatment, which is consistent with Fig. S1 
(B). After this SEM observation, the chip was returned to the PECVD system, and treated by: (i) 
a standard H2 plasma exposure for 5 minutes; (ii) 16 nm a-Si:H coating using our standard 
deposition condition. Then, the E-chip was quickly transferred to TEM equipment (JEOL-2010F 
field emission electron microscope). 
The silicon nanowires growth was obtained via the following process: small In droplets 
(up to several hundred nm) leaked from large In droplets (up to several µm), migrated on a-Si:H 
coated Si3N4 membrane and produced silicon nanowires, as shown in Fig. S6. 
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Fig. S1. An example of evaporated indium thin film before (A) and after a standard H2 
plasma at 300 °C for 5 munites. (A) Before H2 plasma, In thin films were in island-like 
morphology. (B) After H2 plasma, In islands turned to be spheres. 
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Fig. S2. SEM images of in-plane solid-liquid-solid silicon nanowires grown from In pads, 
for the geometric study. 
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Fig. S3. Tests on investigating the material of the shells detaining the In NPs inside. (A) In 
pads after the whole process of nanowire growth, leaving broken shells. (B) HCL solution failed 
to etch the shells. (C) SF6 plasma successfully etched the shells. 
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Fig.S4. Motion of 10 µm In droplet on 20 nm thick a-Si:H, leaving silicon crystals on its 
trajectory. This indicates that changing from a-Si:H at the front to SiO2 substrate at the back is 
the requirement for In droplet motion on a-Si:H, while the nanowire growth (i.e. continuous one-
dimensional crystal growth) is only a particular case. 
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Fig. S5. SEM images of each sample preparation step in sequence. (A) SEM image of a 
membrane after indium evaporation, the Si3N4 hole is in the dark center part. (B) SEM image of 
a membrane after 3% HCL dipping for 2 minutes 40 seconds. (C) SEM image of a membrane 
after a H2 plasma treatment. 
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Fig. S6. Small In droplets (up to 200 nm) leaked from large In droplets (up to several µm), 
migrated on a-Si:H coated Si3N4 membrane and produced silicon nanowires. 
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Fig. S7. Arrhenius plot of the in-plane nanowire growth rate (r), yielding an activation 
energy of 1.4 eV. The growth rates were measured from nanowires grown at 350°C, 400°C 
and 450°C, corresponding to Movie S1, S2, S3, respectively. 
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Fig. S8. Schematic representation of an In droplet wetting on flat SiO2 substrate (A) and on 
a step corner (B). 
 
As illustrated in Fig. S8 (A), for an In droplet wetting on a flat SiO2 surface, the liquid-
solid contact angle is 90° (see see the section of geometric study of solid-liquid-solid systems), 
with contact radius of Ra. According to the Young’s equation (3), the relationship between γLS 
and γSV can be expressed as: 
 cos90 .SV LS LV LS        (1) 
Considering that the contact angle of In droplet on the substrate and the SiO2 sidewall 
remains 90°, the shape of the droplet is a quarter of a sphere with radius of Rb, as illustrated in 
Fig. S8 (B). Therefore, for a constant volume, the relationship between the contact radii Ra and 
Rb can be written by: 
 3 2 .b aR R  (2) 
Thus, the Gibbs energy change ∆Gba of the liquid-solid system from on a flat surface to on a step 
corner can be expressed as: 
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ,ba LV LV ba LS LS ba SV SV baG A A A          (3) 
where ∆ALV,LS,SV (ba) represents the interface area changes of liquid-vapour, liquid-solid and solid-
vapour, respectively; ∆γLV, LS, SV represents the interface energy of liquid-vapour, liquid-solid and 
solid-vapour, respectively. Substituting 
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to Eq. (2) (note that Atotal represents the total area of liquid-solid system), ∆Gba can be written by 
 2 23 3( 4 2) ( ) ( 4 1) .ba LV a LS SV aG R R             (5) 
Combining Eq. (1) and (5), the system Gibbs energy change equals 
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 23( 4 2) 0,ba ba ba ba LV aG H T S T S R              (6) 
where ∆Hba represents the system heat change and equals 0 J in an isolated system, T the 
absolute temperature, ∆Sba the entropy change. This indicates that introducing extra liquid-solid 
interface (i.e. a step edge) causes a loss of the liquid-solid system Gibbs energy and an increment 
of system entropy: 
 0.baS   (7) 
According to the second law of thermodynamics, the step corner is a more stable position where 
In droplets tend to stay. In other words, the step corner has pinning effect to In droplets. 
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Movie S1 
An in-situ TEM movie at 350°C (1 frame/s). 
Movie S2 
An in-situ TEM movie at 400°C (1 frame/s). 
Movie S3 
An in-situ TEM movie at 450°C (5 frames/s). 
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